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LETTERS 

Chinese microwave experts will soon recommend the promulgation of the 
provisional 50 uW/cmZ occupational standard as the formal non-ionizing 
radiation standard for the People's Republic of China, according to Allan 
Frey of Randomline, Inc. in Huntingdon Valley, PA. The 50 uW/cml standard 
is based, in part, on thepublished US literature, Frey toldMicrowoveNewsin 
a telephone interview soon after his return from China. 

Some 80 Chinese research scientists and representatives of civilian and mili- 
tary users met to discuss the standard at a national conference held in Hane- 
chow the week of April 20. 

P' 1 ;he Chinese standard. which is not frequency dependent. stands in 
I contrast to the current NIOSH, ANSI and ACGIH proposals. These pro- 
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posals are a factor of 20 less restrictive at the most stringently regulated frc- 
p . 8 1  ouenaes-ln . .  the30-3M) MHz ranee-and 100 times weaker at the hieher GHz 

Microwove News is changing its publication 
schedule and will now appear ten times a year, 
monthly except for January and July. This year, 
Volume I will consist of eleven issues; next year, 
Volume I1 will have ten. 

All current six-month and annual subscribers 
will have their subscriptions extended by one and 
two months respectively to reflect our initial com- 
mitment to a twelve issue year. 

New orders received bv June 15.1981 will still be 
based on the twelve issue year; subsequent orders 
will follow the new schedule.Tl~edomestic and fur- 
eign subscription prices remain unchanged. 

As a special offer to our current subscribers, we 
will accept renewals accolding to the old schedule 
(12 issues-14 months and 6 issues- 7 months) 
ihrough the end of July. Beginning in August, th; 
new rates will a ~ n l v  to all subscribers. 

Our next iss&;iIt appear in mid-August. 

We have recently computerized our mailing list. 
We ask our subscribers to check their mailing labels 
and inform us of any errors. 
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frequencies. The Chinese standard is similar to the 50 uW/cmX population stan- 

(conlinuedp. 7) 

SUBCOMMITTEE FINDS RF 
SEALERS HAZARDOUS, CASE 
AGAINST VDTS STILL UNCERTAIN 

Some 30 experts from government, labor and business tried to sort out the 
potential hazards associated with VDTs and RF sealers at congressional hear- 
ings held May 12-13. At their conclusion, there was a general consensus that 
RF heaters and sealers present a serious health risk to their operators. Radia- 
tion from VDTs was deemed less hazardous, though a number of important 
questions remain unanswered. 

After the hearing, Albert Gore, Jr. (D-TN), the chairman of the qubcom- 
mittee on Investigations and Oversight of the House Committee on Science 
and Technology, said: "We believe that there are serious problems associated 
with RF sealers and heaters, and plan to vigorously pursue research and stan- 
dards with the appropriate agencies." With respect to VDTs, he said, "The 
preponderance of evidencesuggests that VDTs aresafe, but we willencourage 
the Bureau of Radiological Health to set appropriate standards for VDTsand 
do more research on low frequency effects." 

VDTs: More Research Needed? 

An overflow crowd jammed the room to hear about the radiationemissions 
from VDTs, their health effects, and their possibleregulation. Armed with his 
Bureau's recent report, An Evoluolion of Radiation Emissions from Video 

(conlinuedp. 2) 



GORE SUBCO TIEE HEARINGS 

(continued from p. I )  
Display Terminak (see MWN, May 1981), John Villforth, the 
BRH director, told the subcommittee that VDTs "do not pose 
a significant radiation hazard to persons who operate them," 
and that BRH is not "currentlv ~Iannine  a remlatorv stan- . . " - 
d u d  for [VDV radiation." 

Ophthalmologist Dr. Milton Zaret, of Scarsdale, NY, of- 
fered a different view. In a slide presentation, he showed the 
subcommittee examples of what he believed to be radiant 
energy cataracts caused by VDTs. In his prepared statement, 
Zaret called BRH's conclusion that there were no significant 
health effects from 15 to 125 kHz radiation "unwarranted." 

There was considerable debareover themerits ofan epidcm- 
iology of VDT oDeralors. Rr~resentatives of the News~aner 
Guild urged a " fillfledged goGernment-funded study, u & k -  
pered by financial limitations.. . to determine whether VDT 
operators are developing cataracts or other health damage at- 
tributable to radiation." 

Dr. Vilma Hunt of EPA's Office of Health Research ex- 
pressed skepticism that a suitable study population could be 
identified. And John Rankine of IBM said that, through a 
"combination of conservative safety criteria, careful design- 
which incorporates numerous fail-safe features-rigid design 
testing, manufacturing checks, and company-sponsored re- 
search," he was sure VDTs do not present a radiation hazard. 

Sealers: A "Shocking" Situation 

The sharpest exchanges came the second day when there 
were smaller crowds and no TV cameras. After hearing how 
1itlleeniorcemr.nt is going on at RFsealcr work sires, fresltman 
Conaressman Bob Si~amanskv ID-OH) said t11at lle was "al- 
moscflabbergasted" by the situation a d  that it was "frankly 
shocking." 

Earlier, when Gore found out that NIOSH intended to cut 
off funding for a long-planned epidemiology of RF sealer 
workers, heresponded, "It's an outrage." Now, however, due 
to the congressional interest, NIOSH officials are planning to 
reinstate the funds for the study, according to knowledgeable 
sources. 

In one of the most forceful presentations, Dr. Joseph Lary, 
a research biologist at NIOSH, told the subcommittee, "It is 
apparent that many sealerheater operators are being exposed 
to hazardous levels of RF energy," and said that the OSHA 
standard "must be reexamined to assure that sufficient pro- 
tection is afforded the worker." At one point Lary told Gore 
he would not want his wife exposed lo RF sealer radiation. 

But on [he bais of thr  NIOSH and OSHA teslimonv, it be- 
came clear that it will be a long time before a new stan-dard is 
proposed and promulgated. The NIOSH criteria document 
will only be ready for external review in December, three 
monthslater than thelast estimated date. And OSHAofficials 
said that the agency would need aconsiderahle amount of time 
to do economic, feasibility and cost-benefit analyses. Then 
public hearings will have to be held. Dr. Bailus Walker, direc- 
tor of health programs for OSHA, would not specify howlong 
this work will take. 

Nor is a performance standard for new RF machines in the 
offing. Villforth told Gore that BRH did not "believe that a 
regulatoryperformance standard by FDA, applicable to new 
sealers, would be the most effective approach." Instead, he 

endorsed the enforcement of exposure standards. 
Despite the projected delays, Sheldon Samuels, director of 

health at the Industrial Union Department, AFLCIO, said he 
was "delighted" with the hearings: "It was one of the most 
useful hearings that I haveattended.Thesubcommitteesaw it- 
self in a role of forcing action in the public interest." He said 
that he did regret not having more hard data on those exposed 
to RF sealer radiation. Indeed, over and over again, the sub- 
committee was frustrated by the absence of data on the 
number of machines in the workplace, the number of people 
exposed, and the incidence of harm. 

Howard Samuel, president of the IUD, recommended that 
an RF/microwave standards advisory committee be set up a t  
OSHA to expedite the completion of the NIOSH criteria 
document and the setting of a new occupational standard. 

The one spokesman for the RF sealer manufacturers, 
Angelo Vassallo of the Solidyne Corp. in NY, said that it may 
be possible to shield machines that now exceed OSHA emis- 
sion standards. RF sealers that do not meet FCC specifica- 
tions, however, are too oldandshould bereplaced, headvised. 

DOD Controversy 

Perhaps [he greatest controvsrs) was grneratrd by the De- 
oartment of Defense's role in health rcsearch. Caolain Paul 
Vler, director ofDOD's Radiobiology Research Institute, was 
scheduled to testify on the first day. Instead, Colonel Phlllip 
Winter. wlto is resoonsible for tile Tri-Service Electrumaanctic . ~ - 
Radiation Bioeffects Program, accepted the subcommittee's 
invitation. 

Paul Brodeur. of the New Yorker. was scornful of the sub- 
committee's acceptance of the substitution. He told Micro- 
waveNews that Dr. Ian Marceau, of thesubcommittee staff, 
had indicated to him, after lengthy background discussions, 
that vier would becalled to answer questions about his long- 
time role in setting bioeffects research policy for the military. 
"It was a sell out," Brodeur said. "The subcommittee had a 
tiger by the tail and could have exposed a large part of the 
cover-up in bioeffects research for thelast 20 years. The Gore 
subcommittee furnishes a prime example of how the Congress 
is weakened by timidity in the performance of its oversight 
duties on DOD." Brodeur cited a memorandum written by 
Wler on the 1975 Tri-Service Research Plan and excerpted in 
his book, TlreZappingofAmerica@. 239). Init,lYlerrecom- 
mends studies be done to "disprove" the claim that micro- 
waves can causedelayed cataracts. "The fact that ahigh-rank- 
ing military doctor could call for such studies is a travesty of 
the intellectually honest scientific approach," Brodeur said. 

When asked why hedidnot testify, Vier said that he aasnot 
directly involved with DOD microwave/RF work and that 
DOD wanted to pick its own spokesman. When they learned 
the subcommittee "had invited me, there was panic at DOD," 
Qler said. DOD selected Winter, he went on, because he 
represents the whole research program for all the services. 

~ccordil tg lo hlarceau, the ~ongressional Liaison Office of 
DOD had recommended Wirttcr over Tvler because the Radio- 
biology Institute deals only with ionizing radiation and be- 
cause Qler had been out of non-ionizing radiation research 
for three years. Vler, however, said that he still considered 
himself an expert on RFandmicrowaves. Hedidagree that the 
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? , Institute no longer had any active research o n  non-ionizing 
radiation. 

Winter also provided some excitement when h e  announced, 
on questioning, that he  had "access t o  brand new data" sug- 
gesting that theremay beother than thermaleffects o n  thelens 
of the eye. Winter promised t o  supply the new information to  
thesubcommitteeon Junel. Reachedin his officeat theendof  ., 

; May, Winter said that he  had been "mistaken," and  that the  
evidence in  question had already been published in  the IEEE 
Microwave Theory and Techniques Society's 1980 Inlerna- 
tionol Symposium Digest: "Microwave and  Temperature Ef- 
fects on the  Murine Ocular Lens I n  Vilro," (pp. 341-344) by 
six authors, including P. Jill Stewart-DeHaan o f  the Uni- 
versity of WesternOntarioand L.E. Larsenof the Walter Reed 
Institute o f  Research in Washington, DC.* 

Other Highlights - 
Agency witnesses also made the following points about RF sealers: 

NIOSHsurveysofmore than200 RFheatersandsealersrevealed 
that emission from about 60 percent of the units created fields which 
exceeded thecurrent OSHA standard, with maximum levels ashigh as 
2,500 V/m for E-fields and 13 Afm for H-fields. Also, the fields cnn 
vary by a factor of ten over the human body. 

Thrcr caicr of btrth defects and one of fetal dcvclopmcnt prob. 
lemr hasc been reported to NlOSH. Gore requested additianal data 
on other types of reported injuries, including one death, two mis- 
carriages and a case of blindness. 

NIOSH and the FCC agree that the approximately 21,000 
reeistered heaters and sealers rcoresent onlv a fraction of the - 
machines in use. "At least 100,000 workers, and probably many 
more, have been exposed," OSHA's Mark Cowan reported. 

OSHA now has 20 trained investigators and ten new probes for 
monitoring workplace exposure levels of non-ionizing radiation. 
OSHA had to wait a year and a half to receive the meters. 

OSHA made57on-siteinspectionsin the past two yeors. Sixcita- 
lions were issued during 33 inspections carried out under the federal 
compliance progrm. OSHA found equipment problems in 30 per- 
cent of the 57 sites. 

RF shielding costing $300 to $1,000 for a $12,000 sealer can 
reduce RF exposures by one to three orders of magnitude. 

OSHA'sCowansaid that thereisnonustion that exoosuretoRF 
radiation is 3 serious he3lth hawrd, but tlle government must deter. 
mine llle extent of IIIL. problem before establishing priorities. 

Another Hearing Planned 

The subcommittee had originally planned a third session on a new 
Department of Agriculture report, which warned consumers that 
microwave ovens mav fail to kill nathoeenic oreanisms in oork. See . - - 
story p. 7 .  

**.*** 

The published record of the hearing., will not be available for some 
months. For a coov. write to Coneressman Albert Gore. Jr.. Subcom- - ~. 
mittee on Investigations and Oversight, Committee on Science and 
Tcchnology, US Housc of Representatives, Washington. DC 20515. 

*In that paper, the authors state: "Preliminary observations on 
lenses exoosed to either l~uised or continuous wave1 microwave 
radiation indicate that both types can apparently cause an addltronal 
cffect-hol~s in tlteceli rncmbmnrs-when comparcdto unirradiated 
controls at the same temperature." 
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WITNESSES BEFORE THE SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON INVESTIGATIONS AND OVERSIGHT 

(In Order o f  Appearance) 

May 12, 1981 
Charles Periik, Jr., President, The Newspaper Guild 
David Eisen, Research and Information Director, The Newspaper 
Guild 
John Villforth, Director, Bureau of Radiological Health (BRH) 
Dr. Alan Anderson, Associate Director, Division of Biological Ef- 
fects, BRH 
Bill Herman, Associate Director, Division of Electronic Products, 
BRH 
Dr. Milton Zaret, Director of Research. The Zaret Foundation 
Colonel Phillip Winter, Military Assistant for Medical and Life Sci- 
ences, Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Research and 
Engineering 
Dr Elltot Posrow. EhlR Program hlanagcr. Rcrrarch and Dcielop- 
mmt Command, Nauonal Naval Mcdlcal Center 
Dr. Joe Elder, Chief, Cellular Biophysics Branch, Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
John Rankine, Director of Standards and Data Security, IBM 
COT. 
Dr. Bruce Dickerson, Corporate Director for Health and Safety, 
IBM Corp. 
George Mine, Advisory Engineer, IBM Corp. 
Vico Henriqucs, President, Computer and Business Equipment 
Manufacturers Association (CBEMA) 
Dr. Myron Wolbarsht, Professor of Ophthalmology, Duke Univer- 
sity Medical College 
William Hanrahan, Senior Director, CBEMA 

May 13, 1981 
Georee Cashau. Coordinator of Ooerations, American Newrnaoer . . 
~ublishers ~ssociatian Research listitnte 
Howard Samuel. President, Industrial Union Department, A F L  
CIO 
Sheldon Samuels, Director of Health, Industrial Union Depart- 
ment, AFL-CIO 
Dr. Joseoh Larv. Research Bioloeist. Division of Biomedical and . . - .  
Behavioral Science, National Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health (NIOSH) . . 

Dr. Barry Johnson, Director, Division of Biomedical nnd 
Behavioral Sciences, NIOSH 
Dr. Richard Lcmcn, Acttng Director, hivirion of Criteria 
Docun~cntation and Smtcmcnt Dcuulopment, NlOSH 
Dr. E u a  Bcrman. Rerearch Biologist, Experimcnral Biology Divi- 
sion, EPA 
Dr. Ralph Smialowicr. Chxfof  lrnrnunoiogy Section, Expcr~mcn 
tal Biology Division, EPA 
Dr. Vilma Hunt, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Office of Health 
Research, EPA 
Dr. David Conavrr, Rerearc11 Physicist, Diiision of Bion~edical and 
Behavioral Sciencc. NIOSH 
Mark Cowan. Special Assistant for Regulatory Affairs and Direc- 
tor of Policy, Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) 
Robert Curtis, Senior industrial Hygienist, OSHA 
Dr. Baiiur Walker, Director of Health Programs, OSHA 
Stephen Finan, Acting Director of Legislation. OSHA 
Angclo Vassallo. Technical Consultant, Solidyne Corp. 



CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS: EXCERPTS 

I'rrllk: "If iw are going to be the guinca pig, in front nf the VDT 
rcrccnr, then we want romr early anrwcrs . .  . . lTl~e;iruarionrequir~sl 
a fullflcdged gavernmcnt-fundcd study. . o f  a large population of 
VDT users. 

Villfarih: [Based on the BRH survey which found that VDTsI do not 
poseasignificant radiation hazard.. .we arenot currently planning a 
regulatory standard for radiation. 

Albert Gore (D-TN) questioned Vil!forrlr oboe1 VDTemissionsin the 
15 to I25 kHz range: 
Gore: Well, if thercisnastandard for theemissionsin that range. why 
is it reassuring to you that the non-existent standard is not violated? 
Vlllforlh: The voluntary scientific community has not felt a need for 
standards in this area bared on non-observance of biological effects. 
Gore: But you say yourd f  ... [that] research on bioeffects for the 15 
to 125 kHz range is lacking.. . . It may be that your reassurance is 
valid, but it doesn't appear to be based on any scientific evidence at 
all. 

Gorepared the some question to Zaret: 
Zaret: It'sidiotic, sir.. .you havenostandard, youdon't need astan- 
dard, we don't need it because there is no research to show that you 
need it. But wc haven't done the research. It makes no sense 

Gore sought a response on rhirpoinl from Anderson: 
Andenon: In the reeian of rav 10 to 100 kHz ... wc have both a 
theoreticalanalvsis a i t he  wav in which both theelectric field and the ,~~ 
magneuc field will interxt with biological material and we also have 
just recently done u modclung calcalntion which indicate, the level of 
abrorptiunofradiauon that you uould expect in romethingthcsizcof 
a human being. 
Gore: In other words, you don't have any actual tissue tests. 
Andenon: From the standpoint of work we've conducted in house, 
no, we do not. 
Gore: All you have is some theoreticalwork that has led you tobelieve 
that it is probably not a problem. 
Anderson: The theory is corroborated by the admittedly small but 
nonetheless real bit of information that comes from those researchers 
who have attempted to expose laboratory animals to radiation.. . . . 
Gore: Why have you not promulgated standards for performanceand 
testing? 
Vlllfarth: Because we don't think there is a problem. 

Bob Shomonsky (D-OH) and Gore qumioned Winter: Should the 
public be mured there ore no low frequency radiation problems 
despire little doto? 

Winter: I'm not sure that I'd aerec with that.. ..We are often called ~ ~~~ ~ ~ -~ ~ 

upon to make judgments in thcabscnccofadequaleinformalion. .. . 
At thc momcnl x e  have no firm reason to brlicsc that there is a 
hazard. &lowrv~r ,  the possibility exists and furtllcr study in thc arca I S  

warranted. 
Shamansky: It seems to me that the brunt of Dr. Zaret's tcstimony is 
exactlv that. 
Winter: It is air. if vou accevt the data at  face value. ~~~ . , 
Shnmonsky: Hearing the testimony, do you think [hat at this point 
thcrr is enough circumstantial evidence, enough clinical evidence, to 
warrant a study? 
Winler: Yes sir. 

Gore asked Hunt i fEPA supporrs the need for an epidemiological 
study of V D T  users: 
Hunt: The basic question is the extent to which it is a feasible and 
practical approach ... To identify an appropriate population large 
enough for good statistical analysis of thedata comes lo be probably 
not a good use of resources when compared with all theresearch that 
can be done under more controlled circumstances. That is not to say 
that if apopulationis available weshouldnot makeeveryendeavorto 
insure that the exposure assessment goes forward with the best 
methods available, with the best quality control available.. . . 

Robert Walker (R-PA) arked Carhau if the newspaper publishers 
regard V D T  safety os a high priority issue to resolve with their 
employeert 
Ceshau: Yes. We certainly regard any health and safety issue as a mat- 
ter ofhichpriority.. .and yet weuseapproximately onepercentofthe 
total VD% in theUS. 

Henriquw: Inview ofthe work that has beengoing oninour industry 
for many years, it comes as no surprise to us that this recent FDA 
testing program and a similar NIOSH testing program conclude what 
we have known for some time, that radiation from VDTs is well 
within safe levels. 

RF HEATERS AND SEALERS 
Exposed Population 

The subcommitree hod been informed that as many ar o.:e million 
workers ore exposed lo rodintion from RFheo!ers ondsealers. Gore 
arkedSorntrels for hisfigurec 
Ssmuels: In one industry-and we are just now beginning to add up 
the numbers-namely the lumber and plywood indust ry... we arc 
making a very rough cstimate that thc40.000 RFsealers exposcabout 
80,000 workers. 
Gore: Well now, that is one industry among a hundred or20 where 
these instruments are used. Is that correct? 
Ssmuel~: That's correct. In the olastics industrv. where vou have a ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~-~ ~~ .. 

Winter: Yes.. (l he bcsr available evidence, in my opinion, warrants a larger pcrcentagc of female cmploycer, you uould find a substlnt~al 
statrmcnt that,so far as we know, thereis nonpprcciablcriskat those number of uomcn exposed.. . . l think a million is reasonable. 
frequencies.. . . 
Shsmsnsky: How good is the best evidence available? You didn't give 
me a value judgment on that. 
Winter: 1 would agree that thedatain the frequency rangeinquestion 
is very sparse, and one. I think, is forced, given the need tocome t o a  
iudement at the moment. to extranolate from what data as exist in 
&&by frequency rangesLthis is the basis on which the ANSI rtan- 
dards are established, in any case. 
Shamansky: But isn't there another alternative: to refuse to give such 
a judgment? So you don't have enough to give a valid judgment? 
Winter: Certainly that's an option. 
Shamansky: Isn't it a medically more sound option? 

4 

Biological Effects 

Smlalowlez: Whereas chronic stress can lead to physiological dis- 
orders including immune dysfunction, wl~ether significant dysfunc- 
tions in the immune system occur under chronic exposure conditions 
remains to bc determined.. . . 

Berman: It is my opinion that only RF levels which cause very high 
body temperatures arc associated with birth defects. It Is also my 
ovinion that it is only the hirrh temperature which causes RF-induced 
birth defects. 

. 
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8 Lary: Most RF induced birth defects occur only aftcr significant ele- 
vation of maternal body temperature. However, there have been re- 
ports of minor developmental deviations, increased embryonicdeath, 
delayed development, and decreased fetal weight in animals exposed 
during pregnancy to levels at or below 10 mW/cm'. 

Numcrous disturbances attributed to RF/microwave exposure 
have been reoorted in endocrine. nervous. auditory. ocular, cardio- 
vascular, hpmatologic. and ~mmunalogical systems in animals. hlany 

' ofthcchangcs noted acrL.rcportcdat levclrat or below tlterurrcnt I0 
mWhm' standard 

Since NIOSH and OSHA measurements indicate that unshielded 
RF heatersand scalers commonly emit radiation in thevicinity of the 
oocrator which far exceeds the current OSHA standard, it is apparent 
that many sealerheater operatorsarebeing exposed to hazardouslev- 
els of RF energy.. . . 

Wcarecurirnrly conducting TL.JCJTCII to dcterminc if pr~trilctcd ex- 
posure of  pregnant rats to laucr intensity ICF radiauon at a lcvcl 
whichcauses nomeasurablerisein body temperaturcisteratogcnicor 
embryotoxic. In addition, cooperative research with teritologists at 
the University of Cincinnati Medical School is being conducted to de- 
termine the mechanisms of RF-induced fetal malformations and 

Villforth: Wehave also undertaken research to determine thc feasibil- 
ity and cost of a full-scale study of the risk of psychological disorders 
resulting from exposure to RF sealer radiation. This study is comple- 
mentary toan effort being planned by NIOSH to rcvicw reproductive 
histories in such exposed persons. . 
Gore: If you hadaprcgnant woman operatingoneof thesemachines, 
would you fccl romfortablc? 
Lsn: Fraltkly. I wouldn't fcel cumfortable at 311.. . . I  can say on the 
basis of my rrsearch and on 111~. basis of an analysis of th~. lilurature 
that if significant heating of the maternal body during pregnancy oc- 
curs. vou run thc risk of havinea birth defect. But I cannot state with 
anv heerce of ccrtaintv that women bcine exoosed to RF heaters and ~~ , -~ ~~ ~~~ ~~, " .  
scalrrr indcud run a significant risk of having birth defects undcr lhc 
conditions in nhirll they arcexposed. In a broadcr renw, not consid- 
ering just the possibility of birth defects, but considering the possibil- 
ity of any health effect, I would not want my wife exposed to the 
radiation. 

T o w a r d  a Regu la to ry  Dec i s ion  

Vlllforlh: Considerine the laree number of sealers alreadv in use. " - 
their long working lifetimes, and the relatively low rateat which new 
sealers are being mannfacturcd, we do not believe that a regulatory 
performance standard by FDA, applicable only to new sealers, would 
be the most effective approach to solving this problem. Another im- 
portant drawback in promulgating a standard aimed at the manufac- 
turer of sealers is that the units are often modified by the user. Thus, 
the most effective enforcement of standards would bc in the work- 
place rather than at the place of manufacture. This is the approach 
taken in the IRLG plan. . 
Gore: I hope that OSHAdoesn't takcagoslowattitudetoit, because 

'we are talking about seridus effccts. 
Cowan: The last impression we would like to leave you with today is 
that we do not consider this a serious oroblem. If wc felt it was not a 
problem we would not be enforcing it.. . . When we rcceivc the 
NIOSH criteria dacumcnt.. . then wc will proceed to reexamine our 
current standard.. . .Iundcrstand it will be presented toussome time 
near the end of the year in December, NIOSH suggests. . 
Lary: Until the NIOSH review process is completed, wc cannot 
predict what maximum permissible exposure levels NIOSH will 
recommend. 

Gore: If [NIOSH] gets it to you by thc end of September, how long 
will it take you to deal with it? To act as a result? 
Walker: 1 don't want to talk in tcrms of months, but it will take us a 
considerable amount of time because we have to do an economic 
analysis. Wc have to examine the whole question of feasibility as re- 
suired by the Act and under the President's executive order. Wc now 
have to cook at the wholccosimenefit question. So thcrcis a lot of ac- 
tivity that will have to take place even before we can go to a public 
hearing and get public input on such a document. 

Gore arks Cownn horv long it will toke OSHA to decide on the mmr 
efficient regulatory option after the NIOSH crirerio documenr is in 
hond: 
Cowan: I would like to ask our cconomirtr.. .Until our economists 
can look at the data orovided.. .to determine what they would have 
to do further. I certainly am not in n pos~tlon to say lrow long it will 
take our cuoooinislr to do a cosvbencfit nnaI)st, uf this issuc or tltnt 
issue. 

Gore: What is your reaction to all this today? - . 

Cowan: My personal reaction is that it is somewhat confusing in 
several regards. Onc is that there seems to be a delay.. .in the final 
compilation ofdata. .  . .Anotherconcern1 have, beingin the position 
I am, is when you start dealing with figures and someone says there 
are20.000 workersnnd, of course when wcrtart talking about signifi- 
cant risk, this is obviously a factor wc have to consider when we have 
2001 30itcmson the plateand we have to pick one or twoor threeat a 
time. One figure is that there are 20,000 workers; our colleagues at 
NIOSH suggest that there are 100,000 workers.. .another one mil- 
lion.. . .We have to determine how broad this problem is. There is no 
question that thcrc is a problcm, and that there is a serious health 
hazard involved in exposure to radiation. . 
Cnrc: In lipl~l d f  thett5timony that you'vcllcard, hlr. Curlis, on bio- 
~.ffe;tjand bared on your own test rcsulti, do youagreeivith thecon- 
ulusion ui NIOSH that t l ~ c r c ~ ,  ascr!ous risk tonperatorr ofrome RF 
heaters and sealers? 
CurtB: In fact, yes. I do. And it is on that basis that we enforce the 
standard under thegencralduty clause, and we have todeclare that we 
feel that it is ascrions risk. And that is our policy and that is my posi- 
tion. 

C u r r e n t  Ac t ion  

Shan~onsky tried to determine wlro hosrheourltority rorequirenranu- 
focrrirers ro supply si~ielding and who ir cur&tly ortempring to en- 
force OSHA standards. Cowon soid thot of lheI.200 OSHA enforce- 
tnenr officers in rhefieldondti~efiveonda holfmillion workplocer to 
monitor, there ore 20 trained equipmCnt inspectors with the oslhority 
to cite and oltoch pe~rolries to monufocturers and ro require them to 
rerroflr equipment. Shomonrky was fruslrared by the OSHA repre- 
senrotiver'explanorio~~~ of why shielding k n o t  nowrequir&ond why 
so  lirrle enjorcemenr hos been done. 
Shamansky: I'm almost flabbergasted. It's frankly shocking. 
Later: 
Shamstuk): Hav~ng probed bchind the surface of your ICuwan'sl 
rlatcmenl. I aotnotnallpleared I'mdisturbud by illat. In fasl, tllerc 
is more form than substance to what you are actually doing in the 
market place where the things are going on. So it's a very nicestate- 
ment, it's very reassuring, if you only read what you are saying. In 
fact, the performance is not very reassuring. 

Vassallo: It is our belief that enforcement ofthe present standards and 
the continued self-monitoring of the industry is sufficient to protect 
users of RF eauioment from harmful effccts unlcss there is evidence . . 
to the contrary. 
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

M i c r o w a v e s  a n d  t h e  Lens:  A N e w  R e ~ o r t  months, seven days a week, seven hours a day, at two different fre- 

Working Group 35 of the National Research Council's Committee 
on Vision has issued a six-page report, u/ecls o/MicrowoveRadio- 
rion on IheLenr gfrheEye. Among the findings and conclusionsare: 

"Existing evidence does not suggest that microwave fields of less 
than 10 mW/cm3 can induce cataracls." 

"Existine cvidcncc does not sueeest that routine screcninr for - -- . 
cntnracLr of all Air Force pcraonncl norking in thu \lcn~ity of micro- 
wave devices is justif!cd at thts lime." . "hlore research ir nccded to characterize rhr cffccta of lo\v.lu~~cl 
microwave radiation, particularly for chronic exposure." 

"Laboratory research is required to elucidate themechanisms of 
ocular damage from microwave exposure." 

"A well-dcsiened orosocctivcstudv. with carefulmatchingoftest . . 
and control groups, could provide valualrle information about pu,,t- 
blr rfftrtr on humans of l u \ v - l ~ ~ c l  micraua\c cxporure. Houuvor. 
such a study, ifadcquatcly duripned, aould be epensiic."  

"A study of the use of microwave diathermy dcvicer might bc 
useful." 

The Membcrship of Working Group 35 is: Stanley Ballard (Chair- 
man). Universitv of  Florida: Russell Caroentcr. ERR: Stenhen 
Clcxry, JlcdicaICollegeof Vlrginin; Arthur Guy, Unitcrslly of \VASII- 
ington; William Clnm. hludical Collcpc of Virgitlin; I-lcinrich Rase. 
ruttred, Stmford Unitersity h lcd ic~l  School; and hlyron \Vollrarsbt. 
Duke University Medical Center. 

Kcy Dismukcr was the study director. Thc work was done under a 
contract from the Office of Naval Research. Copies are available 
from the Committee on Vision, 2101 Constitution Avcnuc, NW, 
Washington, DC 20418, but supplier are limited. 

qucncies, with and without hot spots, but with equivalent SARs. 
A $130,329 contract from the AF  to Professor Carl Dumcy, also 

of the EE Department, for theoretical and cxpcrimcntal comparisons 
of RF absorption. Predictions from computer models will bc com- 
pared t o  results from experiments using pralnte spheroid and humnn- 
shaped phantoms. The contract, awarded in April, is a continuation 
of previous work, which will allow Durncy t o  extend his calculations 
to the near field. 

A $107,547, one-year contract from the Office of Naval Research 
to Professor Lester Partlow and Larry Stcnsaas of the School of 
Medicine and Gandhi for (i) new work on calcium efflux in mono- . . 
Iayerr cult\~rcs o f  umbr~o!~icchick bra~r~s .Tl~ercnm will uscxquanu- 
tativr autorndiographtc technique (desurabr.d in n forthcoming popcr 
in Btoelecrromojinerrcr), which can mr.Asure quick changer in c~lcium 
concentmtions; (ii) continuation of a study involving the irradiation 
of whole rats and the investigation of the deposition ofmicrowaves in 
the central nervous system. Here the group will look at the heating 
oatterns in different nortions of the  brain at different freauencies and 
dlffercnt ariunlations, calorio~erric measurements of d u d  animal, to 
learn hcat gain data, and studics of thc upt;ikvuf 2-duoxy-D-glucose 
to determine thc pattern ofclectricnl acu\ity i n  thc brain. 

C l ea ry  B e g i n s  N e w  P r o j e c t  
The Office o f  Naval Research has awarded Professor Stcphcn 

Cleary, of Virginia Commonwealth University Medical College in 
Richmond, $110,000 for a 20-month study of cellular effects of  
X-band radiation. Workine with 8-10 GHz onlsed and continuous - 
wave microsaves. Cleary will imrstienlr ;l,mgrs in cell-to.iell corn- 
m o n i c ~ t i o n i n r u l t u r e ~ ~ n d e r  far ficldconditinnr. Heir finisltinguphis 
work with blood cells t o  pursue this new line of research 

M e m b r a n e  B r e a k  in  C a t a r a c t  F o r m a t i o n  
Professor Abraham Spector and his rescarcl~ grnup at Columbia B ioe f f ec t s  R e s e a r c h  a t  B R H  

Uni$,crsity's College of Phyrl:ianr and Surgeons in Ncu York City IIRH has relenrcd itr An!,aol Re,,on of rhe  Di$irion oflliolopiral 
have refined their model, first proposed approximately two years 
ago, detailing the mechanism of cataract formation in the human lens 
~Proceedin~sofrheNAS. 78. 1892. March 1981). On the bnsis of new 
exoerimen&l siudiea. ~ o e c t a i  nowoostulates that the lens fiber nlas- 
~7~~~ ~ ~ ~. . 

ma membrane may be rtq,rured in thc cataract Icns, in conjunction 
uith the accclcr~lcd oxidation of mcmbranr. proteins 

Spcctor told MicrowmeNews that "any energy sourceofsufficient 
power, including appropriatcly focused microwaves, could polen- 
tially perturb themembrane, andsetoff thesequencedescribed in the 
model." He warned, however, that "I don't know of any evidence 
that microwaves do break the membrane." 

. - 
E//ccfs. Burzos o/l(udioiogtcal Heolrlt, l i rcul  Ycor 1979. OcroDcr I. 
1978-SeprrmDer30, 1979 (HCIS Publication FDA XI-8152. dated June 
1980, but released April 1981). The report includes brief abstracts of  
active research as of September 30, 1979 on ionizing, light, RF and 
microwave radiation and ultrasound, and of epidemiological and ex- 
perimental studies. In many cases unpublished results are presented. 

Among theabstracts are updates on: "TheEffect of  Pr.nata1 Mic- 
rowave Exposure on the Development of  Behavioral Responses in the 
Mouse," "Mutagenic, Chromosomal, and Reproductive Effects of 
Microwaves-Chromosomal Effects of Low-level Microwaves.'' 
"The Effect of  Millimeter Wave Radiation on Induction Phenomena 
in E. Coli." "Evaluation of the Effects of  Lonr-Term. Low-Level 

R e s e a r c h  in  U t a h  Microwave Exposure on the Absorption of ~alci'm Ions Across Cell 
Membranes," and "Effect of 10 GHz Pulsed Electromagnetic Radia- 

The University of Utah has won a number of research grants and lion in E. Cali." 
contracts in recent months. They include: in  "Measured Modulation Waveform of Leakage Radiation from . Approximately $150,000 from EPAfORD to Professors Om MicrowaveOvens," Henry HoandW.P. Edwardsnoa that"lcakagc 
Gandhi and John D'Andrea of the Electrical Engineering Dcpart- radiation from microwaveovens is known to  be low-frequency ampli- 
ment for a four month chronic exposure study of mule rats to tudc-modulated because of the effect of  the modestirrer built into the 
0.5 mW/cm'. 2450 MHz radiation. The rats. exposed seven hours a ovens." # 
day, seven daysa week, willundergo bloodandurineanalyses, as well Thereis also a report of  astudy by Dr. Asim Jamakosmanovic from 
as tests for susceptibility t o  electric shock. The study, begun last Oc- the University of  Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, on the "Effect of Microwave 
tober, will include some dosimetry and computer modeling a t  2450 Radiation on the Nervous System." 
MHz. The report for FY80 is scheduled for November 1981. 

AS153.000grant from the Air Force t o  Gandhi on the bioeffects 
of millimctcr waica. soccificallv 26.5-90 GHz. He will investigate the - 
mutagenic effects of mm waves on E. coli and other biulogical organ- 
isms. Raman and Brlllouin spectra of biologicnl lllolzculer in order to 
understand the mcchnnirm of interaction and thedielectric properties 
of  biological tissues at mm wavelengths. - A three-year, three-phase, SIM),000 (opprox.) NlEHS grant to 
D'Andrca, begun last February, to (i) develop a computer model to 
oredin whole bodv absomtion and local "hot soots" in rats at fre- 
qucncicr in thc range of 300-5,500 MHz; (ii) study acute behalloral 
effects at those frcquencics that crcatc hot spats and thasc that do 
not; and (iii) compare the effects of chronic exposure, three to six 

M e d i c a l  a n d  Legal  S e m i n a r  

HcllLahs. RCAand Raythconjointly aponsoicdaseminar on med- 
ical and 1cgnla~p~;ts ofmicrounvcsat thc llomestead in Hot Springs. 
VA, this >lay 7-8. Ron Pcterson of Bell Labs. the seminar's co- 
organizer with Howard Johnsonof RCAand JohnOrepchukof Ray- 
theon, reports that about 100 lawyers, cnginccrs and doctors attended 
tutorials on thebiological effects of RFand microwaveradiation.The 
seminar was natterned after the New York Institute of Medicine's ..~ ~~. 
April 1979 "S&posium on Health Aspects of Non-Ionizing Radia- 
tion," according to Peterson. The registration fee was $200. 
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USDA Issues  Alert  o n  Cooking Pork  in MW O v e n s  
? 

Uneven microwave heating could fail to kill harmful micra- 
organisms in pork, according to the Department of Agriculture. Pre- 
liminary, unpublished studies by Professor William Zimmcrman of 
theveterinary Medical Research institutcin Amcs, IA, prompted the 
May 8 notice cautioning consumers that ~ o r k  must reach 170DF 
thraughoui to ensure killing lrichinor parasitic worms and othcr 
pathogrntc bxtcria preiunt in a \cry sm~llnumbeiof US I I O ~ S .  Don- 
ald Houston, ndminirtralor o f lh r  USDA's 1:ood Safely and Quality 

' Scrvlce, said thc Department is in thrprocers ofvurify~ngtheresults. 
No cases of illness hare been linked to micro~avr..cooknl pork. 

"Consumers who follow prudent cooking procedures face no health 
hazard." assured ~ a u s t o n .  ~occificallv. USDA recommends that . . 
dishes be rotated during cooking and that meat be allowed to stand 
for several minutes after cooking. In this way, cold spots crcatcd by 
variations in water distribution. uneven deoosition of  microwaves 
and potential blockage by bones in the meat can be eliminated. 

The report was to be the subject of congressional hearings by the 
Goresubcommitteein mid-Mav (seeo. I). but thev weredelaved until . . . .. 
later this summer bccnusc of the preliminary nature of tiie lindings. 

E M P  N e w s  

Electromagnetic pulse radiation was the subject of a flurry of pop- 
ular articles last month. ScienceNewsran a two-part series on EMP: 
"A Sleeping Electronic Dragon," May 9, and "Defensive Stra- 
tegies," May 16, by Janet Raloff. Eric Lerner's "Electromagnetic 
Pulscs: Potential Crippler" was featured in the May issue of IEEE 
Speclmm. Science began u three-part series by William Broad with 
"Nuclear Pulse(1): Awakening to theChaosFactorW in the May29is- 
sue. And Richard Schaffer highlighted EMP vulnerability in the WON 
SIreerJournol's May 29 technology column.They all focus on EMP's 
potential disruption of electronic devices, everything from communi- 
cations networks to power grids and protcctivc "hardening" rtra- 
teaies. - 

In her first article, Raloffstates: "EMP is presumed to be no more 
harmful to humans than a flash of distant lightning." Microwove 
Newsis interested in learnine. about studiesan thebioloaical effects of . - 
EMP. We invite readers to send us relevant scientific information, 

In EMF contract news, the AF Systems Command, Norton AFB. 
CA. is negotiating a contract with EG&G. Albuaueraue. NM. on the . . . 
conrtruction of a l~uriron~al sheltrr sitr for EMP hardness tcsts, and 
the Defense Nuclcar Agency is issuing a RFP on the development of 
lechnical rcponr supporling DYXs EMP sirnulalion tc5t cffccrr . . 
( ~ o m m e r c e ~ u s i n w  Doily, May 18). 

O v e n  Variance 

BRH has granted a two-year variance to microwave ovens used in 
combination microwavc and cleclric or gas self-cleaning ranger, 
manufactured by the Caloric Corn ofTonton. PA (46 FederolRepis- - 
rer 23810, April 28). 

The ovens sold under the names Caloric, Montgomery Ward, 
Sham Electronics and Amana Refrigeration will have three safety in- 
terlocks, instcad of the usual two, aidmay still beoperatcd if thefirst 
two fail, as long as the third and its monitor are functioning. 

BRIEFS 

The latest, semi-annual summary of EPA's agenda of forthcoming 
regulations indicates that a notice of proposed rulemaking on public 
exposure to RFradiation will be issuedin December 1981. witha final 
rule in Dcccmbcr 1982 (46 FedProl Regirrer 23696, Apr~l27). . . .Thc 
FDA is seek~ng nominations for membcrrhip on lhc Technical Elcc- 
tronic Product Radialion Safety Standards Committee (TEPRSSC). 

Thc Committee gives advice on radiation performance standards for 
electionic products. Nominations arcdue July 21. For rnoreinforma- 
lion contact: Zory Glaser, Executive Secretary, TEPRSSC at BRH. 
(301) 443-3429 .... The Air Force Office of Scientific Research has 
awarded Professor Arthur Oliner, of the Polytechnic lnstitutcof New 
York, $290,000 to continue research an  "microwaves, electromag- 
netic theorv and information orocesses". . . .The International Com- 
munications Agency has signed an estimated $75,000 contract with 
the institute of Telecommunication Sciences in Bouldcr, CO, for 
"Radio Propagation Predictions". . . .The Rome Air Development 
Center in NY is seeking R&D proporals on the development of a ter- 
restrial microwave linc-of-sight radio system (Cosltrrerce Businus 
Doill! May 7). ... Thc Bureau of Mincs wants to fund a study on the .. . . 
use of a narrow band pulsed audio tone transmitter to detect and 
locate trapped miners (CBD, May 1). ... The Naval Rcrcarch Lab. 
Washington. DC, is negotiating a contract with Norden Systems. . ~ 

Mclvillc, NY, for measurements related to spurious emissions from 
ANISPS-40B, C&D radars. 

CHINA ADOPTS 50 uw STA~%~ARD 

(conrinued from p. I) 
dard proposed by Dr. Leonard Solon o f  the New York City 
Bureau for Radiation Control in 1978. 

?lvo Chinese scientists, Drs. Huai Chiang and K.C. Yee of  
Chechiang Medical College, toured some of  the leading US 
labs last year. At aseminaron research and standard setting in 
China reported t o  the Bureau of  Radiological Health in Rock- 
ville, MD, last June, Dr. Chiang discussed the then-provi- 
sionalstandard, which Frey understands the Chinese willsoon 
formally adopt with essentially n o  change. Thestandardspeci- 
fies an average power density of 50 uW/cm1 during a six-hour 
workine dav. For  an eieht-hour shift. the exnosure has t o  be - ,  - 
less than 40 uW/cm2, with an integrated dose for a whole day 
of  300 uW.hr/cmz. The maximum exposure can never exceed 5 
mW/cml. The standard makes no distinction between pulsed 
and continuous wave exposures. 

Frey found the Chinese experts well versed in the US litera- 
ture but their labs light on  equipment. H e  also notes that re- 
searchers are doine interestine enidemioloeical studies of  fac- - - .  - 
tory workers. Frey says the Chinese have devised innovative 
medical applications for microwave energy-for instance, 
they are treating uterine cancer with an antenna inserted 
within the uterus during treatment. 

Frey was invited t o  China t o  lecture in various cities on the 
biological effects of microwave radiation. Frey, a prominent 
member of  the hioeffects research community, is well known 
for his work on the blood brain barrier and microwave hear- 
ing. 
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UPDATE LETTERS 

VDTs. ... The Norwegian Labor Directorate has introduced draft 
'' rules that would prevent workers from working in front of VDTs for 
I 

more than two hourswithout a break, according to theNewScienfisf, 
May 7. The regulations would also require that operators spend no 
more than half their time doing straight input typing, that their eyes 
be checked every two years up to the age of 45, and annually there- 
after, and that high frequency sound be ~liminated.. . .The National 
Research Council's Committee an  Vision is sponsoring a public rym- - posium to be held in Washington. DC. August 20-21, as part of its 
study oftheimpactofVDTson thevisionofworkers. Formorcinfor- 
mation, contact the Committee at (202) 389-6068, Experts from 
abroad will be invited.. . .The HUSAT research rrono at Lourh- - .  . 
borough Unwcrsuy ~n England h s  publlslled the papers presented at 
its second conference. Heulrl#flarord~ of VDB72. SomeSoluhons ru 
the Common Problems, held March 19, and has scheduled a third 
meeting for July 2.A PosifiveApproochfolheFuture.. . .TheHealth 
Advocacy Unit of Toronto's Department of Public Health has pnb- 
lished Heolfh Wfecfs of Video Display Terminals: The Non- 
Rodinlion Problems, by Linda Rosenbaum, May 1981.. . .A-revised 
version, Legislative Document No. 1612, of the Maine VDT bill wnr 
released May 15.. . .A report of the April 24 hearing on VDT safety 
held by the Joint Standing Committee on Labor of the Maine Lcris- . 
lature appeared in thc May 8 issue ofthe GuildReporter.. . .The same 
issue notes that a tentative pact between the Guild and theNew York 
Timesand thcDaily Nea,shas a probision that requires motliloringof 
VDTb and 1 1 1 ~  reporting of the data to thc Guild.. . . .Veanuhile, ac. 
cording to an article in theNew York Times, May 29. Harvey Siegel, 
the Times's safety director, described the paper's policy on VDTs: .~ ~ 

they shouldnot emit any detectablelevelsof RFradiation.Thearticlc 
also outlincd a papcr, delivered at thu AlHA mecling in Portland, 
OR. May 28, by S~rgcl and Ouo White, of Occupationnl Environ- 
mental Hcalth Analysts in Upton. IQY: a survey a1 437 VDTs (I5 
modelr) at the Times, with "sensitive detectors." found powcr den- 
silica indistinguishable from background levels for 420 of them. (No 
mention w& made of the nou infamous I mW/cm' background lcvel 
found by NlOSH in its 1977 survey of the Times.) The 17 machines 
that emitted "low levels" of RF were modified to eliminate thccmis- 
sions. 

Technology .... Xerox Corp. has dropped its Xten project, the 
planned data c ~ m m u ~ c a t i o n s  network for major cities. Despite 
FCC's allocation of 130 MHz for the service at  about 10.6 GHz 
(MWN, February 1981), the company scrapped Xten last month, 
citing economic reasons. .. .A  blue-green laser has successfully sent 
messages from an aircraft to a submerged submarine, according to 
Aviulion Week & Sunce 7echnolozv (May 25). The laser system has . . 
now passed three tests. The Senate addedS20 million to its FY82 bud- 
get, for a totalof $42million, but thisauthorizationmust still win ap- 
proval in a House-Senate conference. The system is described in the 
fifth part of Roland Starkey's series on submarine communications: 
"~lue- ree en ~asc r~a te l l i t ;  Technology: The Search for the Rain- 
bow, " in the March issue of Military Electronics~Communimlions. 
Whether DOD will substitutethenew laser for the ELFantennais still 
an'open question.. . .Dr. F. Kristian Storm's Marnelrode hyoer- . . 
t h ~ r m i a u ~ i t .  s l i l l s r r k i n g ~ ~ ~ m n r k c t  a p p r o v a l ( ~ l P ~ ,  May 1981), is 
described by Denisc Gradv in the Junc Dhcober.. ..Rakcsh Jain of 
~arnegie- ello on ~niversiiy told Science News (May 2) some good 
and some bad news about his research team's workon hmerthermia. . . 
Tests show that glucosetherapy canlower the blood flow ratcandin- 
crease pH differences between normal and cancerous cells, and help 
shrinktumors in rats when used with hyperthcrmia lreatment. u"- 
fortunately, metastases-cancer cells that create new tumors elre- 
where in the body-grow much more w i l y  with the glucose treat- 

To the Edilor: Let me bring to your attention a point of informa- 
tion. In MWN, January 1981. you mention the exchange between 
Chou, el ol. and me about microwave hearing (Science. 209. 1143.5 
September 1980). You noted that we disagreed about the mechanism 
for microwave hcarine. You indicated that we differed in that thev 
rontcndcd the hearing was due to thcrmoacourtic expansion occur- 
ring in the head with consequent bonkconducted acoustic wavcsstim- 
ulatingtl~eoocl~leaand that I contended 11 uas duetothcrmoacoustic 
expansion occurring in the cochlea. That's not quite correct. 

The problem was that Chou, el ol. concluded that they had ex- 
plained the microwave hearing phenomena and that it was all 
wraooed uo. In a oaoer oublished in Science 1206. 232. 12 October . .  . . .  . . .  . 
1979). 1 pointcd out that there wcre five lines of cvidcncc indicating 
that an explanation bascd on thcrmoacourtic expansion in the head 
was not particularly satirfactory and rhowcd that th~. rcwlts of their 
experiments could be attributed to uncontrolled variables such as 
microwave induced vibration in the foam on which thc animal lay. 
However, my key point was that microwave hearing had not been ex- 
olained and wraooed uo. .. . 

A fcw weeks after tl~eexcl~nnge betuccn us appmrrd in Science. the 
Bioclcctromagnctics Socicty Annual Mcctin~ war held in San An- 
tonio. At rhatmccting, Wilson, erol. and Lcbavitrprcscntedevidcnre 
from independent experiments that showed, with same microwave 
energyparketers, that themicrowavehearingphenomenacan beat- 
tributed to specific effects within the cochlea. Thus, it would appear 
that the auestion of the mechanism for microwave hearine is not all - 
wrapped up. 

Allan H. Frey 
Rondomltnc., Inc. 
County L ~ n c  & Mann Roads 
Huntingdon Valley. PA IN06 

To fheEdiloc We have a position available for a research associate 
with an MD or PhD degree and at least two years of clinical, neuro- 
anatomical and neuropathologic training. Knowledge of microwave 
and biological tissue interactions is desirable. 

Dr. Ernest Albert 
Professor of Anatomy 
The George Washington University 

Medical Center 
2300 1 Street. NW 
Washington, DC 20037 

Microwave News invifesletfers from its readers. We ask wrifers lo be 
brief, and we reserve the right fo edit contributionsfor length. 

* 
merit. The result is a shorter lifespan for the rat.. . .The National 
Weather Service has plans to convert itsconvcntional radar ryrtcm to 
Dopplcr radar by 1990 with a 9140 million program (IVuiISrreer Jour- 

~ ~ 

no/, May 29). The new radar would enable forecasters to predict ap- 
proaching tornadoes 20 minutes before they hit, compared with the 
present system which cannot provide an early warning. 

Litlgstloo.. . .Attorneys working on microwave injury cases are 
planning a meetinr at the American Trial Lawvers Association. t a  be . - 
hdd in San Francisco the last week of July. For more information, 
contact Matthew Shafner of  Groton. CT(203) 445-2463 or Sevmour . . .  
Ellison of Snn Francisco. CA. (415) 392-1884.. . .Shafner also reports 
that thcEnecl casc (see MWN. ADA! 1981) is movine slowlv: no trial . . . - 
date has yet been set. 
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